INDEX

INDEX
A
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Joint committee
Procedure for objecting to rules
Modify, Act 491
Rules
Use of electronic transmission of records
and notices
Provide for, Act 23
AGRICULTURE
Agribusiness
Issuance of permits and licenses involving
grade A milk
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 277
Issuance of permits and licenses under
manufacturing milk law of 2000
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 282
Animals
Issuance of licenses involving livestock
dealers, brokers, or agents
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 279
Issuance of pet shop licenses
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 280
Associations and commissions
State exposition and fairgrounds council
Change to state exposition and
fairgrounds authority and transfer to
department of management and
budget by type I transfer, Act 468
Loans
To farmer-owned sugar beet cooperatives
Modify, Act 342
Plants
Issuance of licenses
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 273
APPROPRIATIONS
Community colleges, Act 358
Community health, Act 349
Corrections, Act 345
Education, Act 346
Environmental quality, Act 350

APPROPRIATIONS (Cont.)
Family independence agency, Act 344
General government, Act 327
Higher education, Act 352
History, arts and libraries, Act 340
Judiciary, Act 339
Military affairs, Act 341
Natural resources, Act 347
School aid, Act 351
State police, Act 348
Supplemental
Increase in amount of general fund
appropriation for state school aid
Provide for fiscal year 2003-2004,
Act 185
Zero budget
Agriculture, department of
Provide for fiscal year 2004-2005,
Act 353
Labor and economic growth, department of
Provide for fiscal year 2004-2005,
Act 354
Multisection school aid
Provide for fiscal year 2004-2005,
Act 518
Supplemental appropriation
Provide for fiscal years 2003-2004 and
2004-2005, Act 309
Supplemental appropriations
Provide for fiscal year 2004-2005,
Act 360
Transportation, department of
Provide for fiscal year 2004-2005,
Act 361

B
BOUNDARY PROCEEDINGS
Abstracts, p. 2445

C
CEMETERIES AND FUNERALS
Preneed
Cemeteries and merchandise services
Provide for, Acts 21, 22
CHILDREN
Adoption
Abused or neglected adoption cases
Revise requirements for hearings,
Acts 486, 487

INDEX
CHILDREN (Cont.)
Adoption (Cont.)
Residency requirement for adoptive
parents
Revise, Act 68
Child care
Issuance of permits and licenses
Clarify and include discount and refund
language, Act 315
Use of personal restraint and seclusion
Provide for, Act 531
Children’s rights
Parenting plan
Add to child custody act, Act 506
Guardians
Guardian ad litem
Revise, Act 473
Parenting time
Grandparent visitation
Revise to place burden of proof on
petitioning grandparent and require
court to give deference to fit parent,
Act 542
Paternity
Equity in birthing expenses
Require, Act 253
Protection
Children’s ombudsman
Clarify duties, Act 560
Records of children who died while under
care of state
Eliminate confidentiality, Act 563
Services
Child protective services workers to
provide identifying information
during investigation
Establish, Act 195
Powers of Michigan children’s institute
superintendent and practices of
family independence agency
regarding Michigan children’s
institute
Revise, Act 470
Review process of placement in foster
care
Revise, Act 476
Support
Arrearage payment plan
Establish and provide penalties, Act 211
Assessing and discharge of surcharge
costs
Provide for, Act 208
Assignment of support rights and foster care
payments
Bring into compliance with federal law,
Act 193
Bond requirements for felony nonsupport
Increase, Acts 569, 570

CHILDREN (Cont.)
Support (Cont.)
Child support amnesty program for
arrearages
Provide for, Act 564
Child support bench warrant enforcement
fund
Create, Act 203
Collection of arrearages under statutory
lien
Clarify assets to which lien applies and
change levy process, Act 484
Electronic payment disbursement to
recipients by state disbursement
unit
Establish, Act 548
Nonprosecution for arrearages if payer is
participating in child support amnesty
program
Provide for, Acts 567, 568
Requirement for title IV-D agency to notify
child support lien network
Provide for, Act 483
Responsibility for pregnancy and birth
expenses under paternity act
Apportion between parents, Act 204
Retroactive support from date of filing
paternity complaint
Establish, Act 209
Review of child support
Revise, Act 207
CITIES
Annexation
Notification to property owners of
scheduled public hearings
Require, Act 137
Home rule
Property maintenance codes and
international codes
Allow adoption by reference, Act 541
CIVIL PROCEDURE
Bankruptcy
Alternate exemptions available to debtors
Provide and codify exemption from
execution for property held as tenants
by the entireties, Act 575
Civil actions
Misconduct
Clarify liability of owner or lessee of
facility where motion picture is
exhibited, Act 451
Motion picture piracy violations
Clarify liability, Act 450
Renting housing unit with known lead
hazard
Prohibit, Act 434

INDEX
CIVIL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Costs and fees
Payment for transcripts for appeals
Increase, Act 328
Statutory attorney fees in landlord-tenant
eviction and land contract forfeiture
actions
Revise, Act 31
Evictions
Procedure where controlled substances
are manufactured, possessed, or
delivered
Revise, Act 105
Statute of limitations
Tolling
Revise, Act 87
CIVIL RIGHTS
Open meetings
Disclosure of information in minutes of
public body
Prohibit to avoid violation of family
educational rights and privacy act,
Act 305
Privacy
Social security number privacy act
Establish and provide penalties and
remedies, Act 454
COMMERCIAL CODE
Secured transactions
Filing of financial statement
Require notice of filing to debtor by
secretary of state and prescribe
penalties for false or fraudulent
filing, Act 212
COMMUNICATIONS
Computers
Child protection registry to regulate
electronic mail advertisements
Provide for, Act 241
Violation of child protection registry act
Include under fraudulent access to
computers act, Act 242
Technology
Digital imaging to be archivally accepted
Allow, Act 574
Telecommunications
Notification of long-distance charges to
customer using pay telephone
Require, Act 561
Prohibited conduct with regard to access
Clarify potential unintended
consequence, Act 1
Rule making
Provide for, Act 591

CONSTRUCTION
Asbestos
Issuance of licenses of asbestos abatement
contractors
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 261
Issuance of licenses regarding asbestos
accreditation
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 262
Code
Installation of smoke detectors in buildings
and structures
Provide for, Act 65
Michigan-specific codes
Require to be made available to public,
Act 584
Mechanical contracting
Issuance of licenses
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 271
Public buildings
Requirements for school building
construction
Exempt used modular classrooms,
Act 510
CONSUMER CREDIT
Real estate
Conveyance of interest by mortgage
Amend statutory form of conveyance,
Act 422
CONSUMER PROTECTION
See also CIVIL RIGHTS
Identity
Denial of credit to identity theft victims
Prohibit, Act 455
Identity theft protection act
Create, Act 452
Violations of identity protection act
Create remedy in Michigan consumer
protection act, Act 459
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Penalties
Eligibility for probation and dismissal of
charges
Coordinate with drug treatment courts,
Act 225
CORRECTIONS
Employees
Community health, department of
Provide for transfer to employment as
state correctional officers, Act 583

INDEX
CORRECTIONS (Cont.)
Parole
Nonparolable life sentences
Expand, Act 218
COUNTIES
Boards and commissions
Membership on county committee of
veterans’ affairs
Revise, Act 11
Membership on local planning commission
Require member be from school district
within county, Act 307
Number of commissioners based on
population category
Limit, Act 369
Procedure for relocation of county seat
Revise, Act 85
Contracts
Installment
Allow for county road commissions,
Act 516
Employees and officers
Board of county auditors for county of
Saginaw
Repeal, Act 14
Reference to register of deeds accepting
funds with redemption on foreclosure
Eliminate, Acts 538, 539, 540
Register of deeds appointment of deputy
Expand, Act 440
Voting procedures for members of board of
supervisors of Saginaw county
Repeal, Act 84
COURTS
Court of appeals
Location of offices of judges
Prescribe, Act 448
Drug treatment
Drug treatment courts
Establish, Act 224
Referral to drug treatment court for persons
eligible for deferred sentence and
dismissal of charge
Provide for, Act 223
Reporting of dispositions involving drug
treatment court
Revise, Act 222
Funding
Payment of minimum state cost as condition
of probation
Require, Act 330
Unexpended funds in judicial technology
improvement fund
Allow to transfer into general fund for
fiscal year 2004-2005, Act 466

COURTS (Cont.)
Funding (Cont.)
Unexpended funds in juror compensation
fund
Allow to be transferred into general
fund, Act 465
Judges
Probate districts and jurisdiction
Revise, Act 492
Juries
Selecting persons for jury service
Revise, Act 12
CRIMES
See also LAW ENFORCEMENT; LIQUOR
Abuse
Patient advocate provisions in penal code
Revise to reflect amendment to estates
and protected individuals code,
Act 559
Bribery
Health care false claims act
Exempt rebates from medical supply
companies to consumers, Act 410
Definitions
Definition of “false pretense”
Clarify, Act 154
Drunk driving
Operating vehicle with bodily content of
controlled substances
Revise to reflect, Act 62
Electronic surveillance
Capturing or disseminating personal
identifying information without
consent
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 460
Recording visual images without consent
Prohibit and provide penalties,
Acts 155, 156
Embezzlement
Vulnerable adult fraud
Clarify, Act 255
Explosives
Manufacture, sale, or possession of
explosive or combustible substance or
device
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 523
Hazing
Antihazing act
Establish, Act 111
Homicide
Penalties for vulnerable adult abuse
Include as felony murder, Act 58
Malicious destruction
Increased penalties for damaging or
destroying research
Establish, Act 520

INDEX
CRIMES (Cont.)
Obscenity
Reporting protections for internet child
pornography
Expand, Act 478
Penalties
Adulterations of drugs and medicine
Increase, Act 213
Operation of audiovisual device in motion
picture exhibition facilities
Prohibit and prescribe penalties,
Act 423
Penalties for reckless driving
Increase, Act 331
Purchasing, selling, possessing, or using
portable signal preemption device
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 25
Renting housing unit with known lead
hazard
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 434
Robbery
Revisions to robbery statutes
Provide for, Act 128
Weapons
Possession and use by law enforcement
personnel
Allow, Act 338
CRIME VICTIMS
Identity theft
Police report
Right to obtain, Act 456
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
See also JUVENILES
Bail
Forfeiture
Revise, Act 332
Surety bonds for proportion of full bail
amount
Allow, Act 167
Jurisdiction
Obtaining personal identity information of
another with intent to unlawfully use
Clarify, Act 453
Preliminary examination
Witness testimony by telephonic, voice, or
video conferencing
Allow, Act 20
Pretrial procedure
Release on bail of individual convicted of
criminal sexual conduct against
minor
Prohibit, Act 32
Probation
Conditions
Include participation in drug treatment
court, Act 219

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Probation (Cont.)
High school education or GED equivalency
as condition
Allow court to order, Act 116
Sentencing
Procedures
Include references to drug treatment
courts, Act 220
Sentencing guidelines
Crime of adulterating, misbranding, or
substituting drug or device
Provide for, Act 215
Crime of audio visual recording function of
device in motion picture facility
Enact, Act 424
Crime of buying, selling, possessing, or
using portable signal preemption
device
Enact, Act 26
Crime of manufacturing, selling, or
possessing explosive or incendiary
substance or device
Enact, Act 524
Crimes involving electronic surveillance
Enact, Act 157
Drugs and medicine, adulterations of
Provide increased penalties, Act 216
Failing to comply with school competitive
bidding process and improper use of
school bond proceeds
Enact, Act 418
False or fraudulent filing of financial
statement
Enact, Act 304
Hazing crimes
Enact, Act 112
Identity theft and obtaining, possessing, or
transferring personal identifying
information
Establish, Act 457
Prohibited conduct with regard to
telecommunications access
Amend, Act 2
Reproducing, altering, counterfeiting,
forging, or duplicating Michigan
personal identification card
Enact, Act 150
Research property, damage or destruction of
Establish, Act 519
Violations of Michigan immigration clerical
assistant act
Enact, Act 162
Sex offender registration
Photographs to be placed on public sex
offenders registry
Require, Act 238

INDEX
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Sex offender registration (Cont.)
Registration fee for registrant
Assess, Act 237
Requirements
Eliminate, Act 239
Youthful offenders
Revise, Act 240
Statute of limitations
Tolling related to identity theft
Provide for, Act 458
Warrants
Paper quality and durability standards
Eliminate, Act 318
Youthful trainees
Eligibility for program
Coordinate with drug treatment courts,
Act 226

D
DRAINS
Drain commissioners
Lake improvement boards
Provide for designee to lake board,
local maintenance of records,
and adding costs to assessments,
Act 522

E
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Downtown development authorities
Equipping historic site with fire alarm
system
Provide for, Act 66
Joint downtown development authority
Provide for, Act 521
Multiple districts
Allow, Act 158
Uses for levied funds
Expand to include wireless
infrastructure and marketing
initiatives, Act 196
Enterprise zones
Neighborhood enterprise zone expansion to
include exemption for homes
Provide for, Acts 60, 396, 566
Local development financing
Certified technology parks
Revise deadline for designation, Act 365
Urban township definition
Modify, Act 17
Michigan economic growth authority
Eligibility for credit
Revise, Act 398

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Cont.)
Michigan economic growth authority (Cont.)
Revisions to authority board
Provide, Act 81
Obsolete property
Start-up businesses
Exempt, Acts 251, 323
Plant rehabilitation
Municipality to rescind industrial
development district
Provide for, Act 437
Renaissance zones
Criteria
Modify, Act 430
Extending boundaries in city of
Coldwater
Provide for, Act 16
Tool and die recovery zone
Modify, Act 202
State convention facility development act
Revise distribution of funds, Act 386
Tax increment financing
Historical neighborhood tax increment
finance authority
Create, Act 530
Technology park
Start-up businesses in technology park
development
Exempt, Act 321
EDUCATION
Attendance
Counting additional hours as pupil
instruction due to structural damage
to school building
Allow, Act 127
Board members
Public disclosure of school boards’ voting
preferences for intermediate school
board members
Require and require vote to be at open
meeting, Act 233
Curricula
Instruction in sex education
Revise, Act 165
Employees
Requiring to remain in or search school
when bomb threat is made
Prohibit, Act 56
School administrator continuing
education
Clarify, Act 148
Summary suspension of teacher’s
certificate or state board approval
of person convicted of certain
crimes
Revise, Act 51

INDEX
EDUCATION (Cont.)
Examinations
Replacing high school MEAP test with
Michigan merit examination
Provide for in career and technical
preparation act, Act 592
Provide for in postsecondary enrollment
options act, Act 594
Provide for in school aid act, Act 593
Provide for in school code, Act 596
Timing of high school MEAP test
Revise in school aid act, Act 425
Revise in school code, Act 399
Financing
Inapplicability of requirements for school
district purchasing if school district
makes purchase through cooperative
program with state
Provide for, Act 588
Posting bid information on construction
projects
Revise and require intermediate school
districts to competitively bid,
Act 232
Intermediate school districts
Conflict of interest policy for officials and
employees
Require, prohibit member of constituent
district board from serving on
intermediate school board, and
allow changes to composition of
intermediate school boards,
Act 419
Information to be included in annual
financial report
Require, Act 414
Internet-accessible database regarding
expenditures
Require, Act 413
Qualifications, recall, and removal of board
members
Revise and clarify, and revise procedure
for constituent district review of
budget, Act 234
Random audits
Require department of treasury to
conduct, Act 412
Uses for special education and vocational
education bond proceeds and
millages
Clarify and limit duration of millages,
Act 415
Parents
Parent involvement plan
Require school districts and public
school academies to create,
Act 107

EDUCATION (Cont.)
School choice
Children of school employees to attend
school and be counted in district in
which parents are employed without
requiring consent of district of
residence
Allow, Act 227
School districts
Alternative governance structures for first
class school districts
Provide for and provide for election,
Act 303
Creation of law enforcement agency by
large urban school districts
Allow, Act 380
Penalties for misuse of school district or
intermediate school district funds
Provide for, Act 417
Students
Possessing and using epinephrine
auto-injector or inhaler at school
Allow, Act 73
Teachers
Uses of teacher certification fees
Expand and provide for transfer from
teacher-administrator preparation and
certification fund, Act 76
ELECTIONS
Ballots
Order of position on nonpartisan ballot
Provide for, Act 297
Voting on ballot questions
Provide for technical amendment,
Act 295
Election officials
Appointment of local receiving board
Allow, Act 256
Voting equipment and voter information
displays
Require, Act 96
Federal
Provisional ballot requirement
Include in Michigan election law, Act 92
Local
Amendments regarding scheduling
Provide for, Act 292
Consolidation of precincts
Permit by local clerk when conducting
school and local elections at same
time, Act 287
Election consolidation
Provide for general law village elections,
Act 300
Provide for home rule village elections,
Act 299

INDEX
ELECTIONS (Cont.)
Local (Cont.)
Optional change in election date for local
units
Revise city option and provide for
village option, Act 294
Village offices
Provide for filing with township clerk,
Act 290
Require township clerk to transfer
registration information to village
clerk, Act 291
Polling places
Outside of township boundaries
Allow, Act 13
Precinct boundaries
Population of precincts for consolidation
Limit, Act 296
Recall
Filling of vacancy in case of school board
member
Provide for filing petition with school
district election coordinator, Act 298
Scheduling
Extension of office where election date is
changed
Provide for, Act 293
School
School board member
Provide for recall procedure, Act 257
Require written acceptance of office,
Act 288
School district election coordinator
Prohibit delegation of duties, Act 286
Vacancy in office
Require notification to school district
election coordinator of person
appointed to fill vacancy, Act 289
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Benefits
Eligibility for federal Americorps program
individuals
Prohibit, Act 243
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Agriculture
Agricultural preservation fund
Modify administrative cap, Act 75
Funding
Environmental fees
Extend sunset on baseline environmental
assessment fee and limit collection of
groundwater discharge permit fees,
Act 114
Groundwater contamination
Groundwater discharge permit fees
Enact, Act 90

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (Cont.)
Laboratory
Environmental laboratory quality
recognition program
Establish and make participation
condition for state contracts, Act 229
Require audits of, Act 230
Laboratory data quality assurance advisory
council
Create, Act 228
Landfills
Inspections of landfills
Enhance, Act 43
Issuance of construction permits
Impose temporary moratorium on,
Act 38
Jurisdictions with landfill disposal
prohibitions as restrictive as
Michigan’s
Require department to prepare list of,
Act 37
Out-of-state waste
Disposal of, Act 40
Waste received and remaining disposal
capacity
Require landfills to report, Act 39
Litter
Definition
Expand to include abandoned vehicles,
Act 494
Permits
Issuance
Revise procedures and impose deadlines,
Act 325
Pollution prevention
Loans for pollution prevention projects
Expand eligibility criteria, Act 333
Small business pollution prevention
assistance revolving loan fund
Revise eligibility criteria, Act 334
Sewage
Sentencing guidelines for knowingly
making false report in domestic
septage licensing application
Enact, Act 382
Septage program fees
Increase and revise regulation of land
disposal of septage, Act 381
Solid waste
Beverage container
Define, Act 35
Items prohibited from landfill disposal
Require solid waste haulers to notify
customers of, Act 42
Prohibited products in landfills
Expand to include beverage containers
and whole tires, Act 34

INDEX
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (Cont.)
Solid waste (Cont.)
Solid waste management plan
Revise authorized contents of, Act 44
Subsequent violations of solid waste law
Provide for increased fine, Act 41
Transportation or disposal posing threat to
health, safety, or environment
Authorize director to prohibit by order,
Act 36
Toxic substances or products
Products containing PBDEs
Regulate, Acts 526, 562
Uses of pesticides at schools and day care
centers
Revise notice, Act 24
Underground storage tanks
Environmental protection regulatory fee
Eliminate sunset and provide for
expenditure, Act 390
Water pollution
Disclosure procedures for discharges of
untreated or partially treated sewage
Require for privately owned sewer
systems, Act 72
Failure to report release of polluting
material
Provide penalties, Act 143
Notification requirements for release of
polluting material
Revise and change date for inflation
adjustment to commercial forest
specific tax, Act 142
Soil erosion and sedimentation control
permits
Provide for transfer of obligations when
property is transferred, Act 565
Storm water and surface water discharge
fees
Provide for, Act 91
Use of pesticides for controlling aquatic
nuisances
Provide sanctions for violations, Act 247
Revise regulation of, Act 246
EXECUTIVE REORGANIZATION
ORDERS
See GOVERNOR

F
FAMILY LAW
Friend of the court
Adjustment in income withholding order to
account for arrearages
Allow and provide enforcement for
noncompliance, Act 206

FAMILY LAW (Cont.)
Friend of the court (Cont.)
Criteria for determining “interests of the
child”
Clarify, Act 376
Definition and functions of de novo hearings
Include, revise membership on county
citizen friend of the court advisory
committees, and provide for deviation
from child support formula, Act 210
Marriage and divorce
Criteria for program to qualify for marriage
preservation tax credit
Establish, Act 504
Divorce
Require educational predivorce program,
Act 505
Individuals who can accept payment and
perform marriage and family
counseling
Expand, Act 508
Recording of information on marriage
license and certificate
Require, Act 507
Spousal support
Fees for actions pertaining to custody or
parenting time of minor children and
funding for child support bench
warrant enforcement fund
Provide for, Act 205
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Credit unions
General amendments
Provide for, Act 471
Trust
Common trust fund act
Provide for amendments and expand to
include collective investment funds,
Act 586
FOOD
Issuance of licenses
Clarify time periods and expand to include
discount and refund language,
Act 267

G
GAMING
Casinos
Tax on adjusted gross receipts
Increase, and allow simulcasting of horse
races at casinos, Act 306
Lottery
Advertising on lottery materials
Allow, Act 383

INDEX
GAMING (Cont.)
Lottery (Cont.)
Time limits for issuance of licenses and
penalties for failure to comply
Enact, Act 272
GOVERNOR
Executive Reorganization Orders, p. 2409
Vetoes, p. 2381

H
HEALTH
See also HEALTH FACILITIES;
INSURANCE
Anatomical gifts
Organ and tissue donation education fund
Create and provide license applicant
with opportunity to make donation,
Act 502
Blood
Childhood lead poisoning prevention and
control commission
Provide for, Acts 400, 431
Code
Campgrounds and public swimming pools
licensing and fees
Revise, Act 408
Issuance of licenses
Clarify and expand to include discount
and refund language, Act 284
Sunset for quality assurance assessment on
hospitals
Extend, Act 393
Death
County medical examiner’s investigative
duties regarding death of individual
while under hospice care
Clarify, Act 153
Rules and regulations for medical
examiners when conducting
autopsy to determine cause of
infant death
Require department of community
health to promulgate, Act 179
Diseases
HIV reporting
Eliminate clinical laboratory
exemption and revise requirements,
Act 514
Lead
Lead safe housing registry
Create, Acts 432, 433
Medical records
Sanctions for violation of medical records
access act
Provide for, Act 48

HEALTH (Cont.)
Occupations
Duties of physician who supervises
physician’s assistant
Clarify, Act 512
Use of laser for dermatological purposes
Require physician supervision, Act 144
Patient advocate
Citation to, in do-not-resuscitate procedure
act
Revise to reflect amendment to estates
and protected individuals code,
Act 552
Citation to, in public health code
Revise to reflect amendment to estates
and protected individuals code,
Act 551
Power concerning mental health care
Authorize, Act 532
Pharmaceuticals
Dispensing prescription for controlled
substance written and signed by
licensed physician of state or
adjoining state
Expand to include Illinois, Act 536
Exemption of prescription drugs from
medicaid prior authorization process
Provide for, Act 248
Health care false claims act
Exempt certain rebates from medical
supply companies to consumers,
Acts 410, 411
Penalty for adulterating, misbranding, or
substituting drug or device or selling
adulterated or misbranded drug
Enhance, Act 214
Pharmaceutical best practices initiative
Provide for in public health code,
Act 250
Reuse and redispensing of dispensed
prescription drugs
Allow, Act 329
Testing
Defendant to pay costs of court-ordered
testing
Include hepatitis C and allow court to
order upon conviction, Act 98
Electronic laboratory reporting of blood
lead testing
Require, Act 54
HEALTH FACILITIES
See also HEALTH; INSURANCE
Certificate of need
Fees for review of construction permits and
certificate of need applications
Increase, Act 469

INDEX
HEALTH FACILITIES (Cont.)
Emergency medical services
Statewide trauma care
Advisory subcommittee
Establish, Act 580
System
Define, Act 581
Grants
Matching grant program for purchase of
ultrasound machines
Provide for, Act 501
Homes for the aged
Waiver of age limitation for residency in
home for the aged
Provide for, Act 74
Hospitals
Hospital authority
Revise document compliance criteria,
Act 120
Medicare rural hospital flexibility program
Designate certain hospitals as rural,
Act 444
Licensing
Issuance of licenses
Clarify and expand to include discount
and refund language, Act 284
Nursing homes
Emergency generator system
Require as condition of licensure,
Act 397
Payment for temporary absence of title 19
patients
Clarify, Act 372
Toll-free telephone consumer complaint line
Provide for, Act 189
Patients
Governor’s commission on patient safety
Create, Act 119
HIGHER EDUCATION
Community colleges
Election of trustee by annexed school
district
Limit, Act 446
Financial aid
Fiscal year payment of Michigan merit
award money
Revise, Act 69
Michigan education trust fund act
Revise, Act 388
Michigan merit award scholarships
Replace MEAP test in determining
eligibility, Act 595
Payments to approved independent
nonprofit institutions of higher
education
Allow payment for theology, divinity, or
religious programs and degrees,
Act 145

HIGHER EDUCATION (Cont.)
Generally
Investment information
Exempt from disclosure, Act 86
Students
Student pregnant and parenting program
Create program and fund, Act 500
Tuition
Legislative merit award program
Revise to allow students in theology,
divinity, or religious programs to
receive scholarship money,
Act 182
Michigan educational opportunity grant
program
Revise to allow students in theology,
divinity, or religious programs to
receive grant money, Act 183
Part-time independent student grants
Revise to allow students in theology or
divinity programs to receive grant
money, Act 180
State competitive scholarships
Revise to allow students in theology,
divinity, or religious programs to
receive scholarship money,
Act 181
Tuition differential grants
Revise to allow students in theology,
divinity, or religious programs to
receive tuition grant, Act 184
HIGHWAYS
Bridges
Penalties for failure to pay toll when
crossing Mackinac bridge
Provide for, Act 336
Name
Bridge by US-31 in Grand Haven
Designate as “Memorial Bridge”,
Act 146
Memorial highway act
Amend section naming US-131,
Act 138
Portion of I-69
Designate as “Purple Heart Trail”,
Act 485
Underground railroad memorial highway
Create, Acts 139, 140, 147
Signs
Tourism directional signs
Allow posting, Act 528
HISTORY AND ARTS
Record, production of
Use of optical imaging
Allow, Act 572

INDEX
HOLIDAYS
Establishment of
Holocaust remembrance week in state of
Michigan, Act 10
“Michigan Manufacturing Day”, Act 115
“Police Officers Memorial Day”,
Act 438
“Willie Horton Day”, Act 53
HOUSING
Affordable
Michigan housing and community
development fund
Create, Act 479
Michigan housing and community
development program
Establish in Michigan state housing
development authority, Act 480
Housing development authority
Acquisition of property
Provide amendments and financing
requirements, Act 535
References to internal revenue code
Revise, Act 549
Landlord and tenants
Procedure for eviction where controlled
substances are manufactured,
possessed, or delivered
Revise, Act 106
Other
Class “A” multiple dwellings to be
equipped with fire alarm system
Provide for, Act 64
HUMAN SERVICES
Adult foster care
Adult foster care facilities
Prohibit employment of individuals with
criminal history and require facilities
to conduct criminal history check,
Act 59
Issuance of permits and licenses
Allow refund, Act 285
Clarify and expand to include discount
and refund language, Act 281
Children’s services
Foster care youth networks
Establish, Act 18
Long-term care
Michigan lifespan respite services
program
Create, Act 178
Medical services
Childhood lead screening
Require, Act 55
Notification to state regarding lawsuits
Require, Act 409

HUMAN SERVICES (Cont.)
Services or financial assistance
Individual development account program
Increase asset disregard amount,
Act 445
Work first program
Revise sunset, Act 571

I
INCOME TAX
See also TAXATION
Checkoff
Grants for reservists and National Guard
individuals and families
Provide for check-off option, Act 364
Collections
Filing extension for active duty military
service personnel serving in combat
zone
Provide for and exempt from penalties
and interest, Act 199
Credit
Contributions after withdrawal from
Michigan education savings
account
Allow and clarify calculation of
deduction, Act 394
Donation of automobile to qualified
charitable organization
Provide for, Act 313
Marriage preservation tax credit
Provide for, Act 503
Education savings program
Amendments to incorporate federal
options
Provide for, Act 387
Home heating credit
Refund requirement for energy bills
Revise, Act 335
Military
Military family relief fund
Create, Act 363
INSURANCE
See also HEALTH; HEALTH INSURANCE
Health
Direct reimbursement to provider of
medical transportation services
Provide for, Act 171
Health care false claims act
Exempt rebates from drug companies to
consumers, Act 411
Timely payment of health care benefits
Expand to include home health care
providers and durable medical
equipment providers, Act 28

INDEX
INSURANCE (Cont.)
Health (Cont.)
Transferring of patients before stabilization
Prohibit, Acts 7, 8
Health care corporations
Coverage for nurse midwives
Provide for, Acts 374, 375
Insurers
Bond surety companies to maintain
unimpaired capital and surplus
Provide for, Act 113
Disclosure of information to assist in
collection of child support arrearages
Permit, Act 482
Rehabilitation and liquidation
Permit exercise of contractual right to
terminate, liquidate, or close out
netting agreement or financial
contract without automatic stay,
Act 217
Mortality tables
Use of NAIC-adopted mortality tables
Provide for, Act 236
No-fault
Report prepared by automobile theft
prevention authority
Eliminate state court administrative
office from development, Act 316
Use of auto repair facility
Disclose agreements and inform insureds
of rights, Act 190

J
JUVENILES
See also CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Code
Juvenile code revisions
Provide for, Act 475
Criminal procedure
Commitment of juvenile to drug treatment
court
Allow, Act 221
Payment of minimum state cost by juveniles
Revise procedure, Act 102
Hearing
Clarify review hearing process after child is
removed
Provide for, Act 477

L
LABOR
Hours and wages
Payment by payroll debit card or electronic
funds transfer
Authorize, Act 534

LAND USE
Land division
Approval process for subdivision plats
Revise, Act 525
Land division act
Revise to allow nonjudicial process for
extinguishing platted easements,
Act 590
Planning
Exclusionary zoning
Define in context of joint planning,
Act 405
LAW ENFORCEMENT
See also CRIMES; LIQUOR
Agencies
Law enforcement agencies
Allow public bodies to create,
Act 378
Commission
Jurisdiction of commission on law
enforcement standards
Extend, Act 379
Communications
Alternate uses for 9-1-1 databases
Allow, Act 515
Funding for state police towers
Provide for, Act 89
Fingerprinting
Sunset on fees
Revise, Act 359
Local police
Definition of medical first responder
Revise, Act 6
Peace officers
Survivor benefits for public safety officers
killed in line of duty
Provide, Act 46
Reports
Prohibition against making false crime
reports
Revise, Act 104
LEGISLATURE
Adjournment
Certificate of, p. 2435
LIENS
Mortgages
Deadline for filing discharge with
register of deeds and penalties
for noncompliance
Revise, Act 447
Foreclosure by advertisement of assigned
mortgages
Revise, Act 186

INDEX
LIQUOR
See also CRIMES; LAW ENFORCEMENT
Drinking age
Possession as presence of alcohol in body
Clarify and modify penalties, Act 63
Hours
Selling of alcohol before noon on Sunday
Require to extend over 2 time zones,
Act 134
Licenses
Issuance
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 266
Local unit of government in which
international sporting event to
be hosted
Allow, Act 169
Tavern license for golf courses owned
by local governmental units
Provide for, Act 192
On-premises liquor license for conference
centers
Expand to include centers at
northwestern Michigan college,
Act 141
Sale of alcohol during national sporting
events
Allow, Act 170
Transfer within county of on-premises
escrowed liquor license
Eliminate population provision, Act 191
University-owned facilities
Allow to obtain class B hotel type liquor
license, Act 194
Selling price
Sale above minimum retail selling price
Allow, Act 407
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Bonds
Improvements on real estate property
Require deposits, Act 122
Contract
Authority for counties to enter into with
private developer
Allow, Act 578
Authority for local municipality to enter
with private developer
Allow, Act 579

M
MENTAL HEALTH
Code
Assisted outpatient treatment program
Include as alternative to hospitalization,
Act 498

MENTAL HEALTH (Cont.)
Code (Cont.)
Definition of “assisted outpatient treatment”
Include in mental health code, Act 499
Definition of “person requiring treatment”
Expand, Act 496
Issuance of permits and licenses
Clarify and include discount and refund
language, Act 259
Order for assisted outpatient treatment
Allow court to issue, Act 497
Policy and procedure for use of seclusion
Clarify, Act 527
Reference to “state court administrative
office”
Revise to “the appropriate court”,
Act 317
Patients
Definitions relating to who may request
formal voluntary hospitalization
Revise to include patient advocate,
Act 553
Notice of and objections to transfer of
patient in department hospital
Revise to include patient advocate,
Act 554
Patient advocate
Allow to request formal voluntary
hospitalization for mental health care,
Act 557
Preadmission screening by community
mental health services
Revise to reflect ability of patient
advocate to request admission,
Acts 555, 556
MICHIGAN COMPILED LAWS
See STATUTES

N
NATURAL RESOURCES
Conservation
Election for directors of conservation
district
Allow for by mail-in absentee ballot,
Act 439
Constitutional amendment
Michigan conservation and recreation
legacy fund, Michigan game and fish
protection trust fund, and Michigan
nongame fish and wildlife trust fund
Implement, Act 587
Conveyance
Deed restrictions
Provide for removal of and for
distribution of proceeds upon
subsequent conveyance, Act 377

INDEX
NATURAL RESOURCES (Cont.)
Forests
Forest finance authority
Change membership of board and
authorize use of forest development
fund for certification of sustainable
forestry standards, Act 124
Forest pilot project areas
Provide for, Act 123
Prescribed burning
Revise regulation of and provide
immunity from liability for,
Act 529
Sustainable forestry on state forestlands
Provide for, Act 125
Game and fish
Work group on game and fish program
revenue
Establish, Act 311
Hunting
Free hunting and fishing licenses
Authorize military personnel to obtain,
Act 545
Mourning doves
List as game and authorize natural
resources commission to declare first
open season, Act 160
Prohibition for feeding deer and elk
Extend sunset, Act 537
Mining
Nonferrous metallic mining and
reclamation
Regulate, Act 449
Permit
Term of submerged log removal permit
Modify, Act 546
Wildlife
Wildlife violator compact
Authorize governor to enter, Act 235

O
OCCUPATIONS
Athletics
Recodification of boxing statutes
Provide for, Act 403
Unarmed combat contests
Exempt from penal code, Act 404
Attorneys
Residency requirement for state bar
Eliminate, Act 558
Boxing contest
Physical examinations required for boxers,
referees, and judges
Allow physician, certified nurse
practitioner, or physician assistant to
perform, Act 187

OCCUPATIONS (Cont.)
Construction
Issuance of licenses
Clarify time periods for issuance and
expand to include discount and
refund language, Act 271
Clarify time periods for licenses of
asbestos abatement contractors,
Act 261
Issuance of permits and licenses for
elevator contractors
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 269
Issuance of permits and licenses regarding
boilers
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 265
Dental hygienists
Nitrous oxide analgesia administration
Allow and provide for assistance and
monitoring, Act 30
Electricians
Issuance of contractor licenses
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Act 275
Forensic polygraph examiners
Process for issuance of certain licenses
Clarify time periods for issuance
and expand to include
discount and refund language,
Act 276
Individual licensing and regulation
Audiologists
Establish licensing, Act 97
Respiratory therapists
Provide for licensure, Act 3
Waiver from license or registration
requirements for individuals
serving on active military duty
Provide for, Act 373
Inspectors
Representation of antique steam boiler
operators
Require membership on board of boiler
rules and provide for inspections,
Act 103
Licensing fees
Issuance of registrations and licenses
Clarify time periods and include
discount and refund language,
Acts 188, 264
Registration and license fees
Clarify discount and refund,
Act 263

INDEX
OCCUPATIONS (Cont.)
Medical certification
Required for licensure as driver training
instructor
Add licensed physician assistant and
certified nurse practitioner as
individuals authorized to conduct and
certify physical examination, Act 152
Pawnbrokers
Use of pledged item
Allow and provide for usage fee,
Act 585
Plumbers
Process for issuance of certain licenses
Clarify time periods for issuance and
expand to include discount and
refund language, Act 268
Private detectives
Process for issuance of certain licenses
Clarify time periods for issuance and
include discount and refund
language, Act 260
Sanitarians
Adoption of national credentialing standards
for qualification for registration
Allow and establish membership on
advisory committee, Act 308
Security guards
Process for issuance of certain licenses
Clarify time periods for issuance and
expand to include discount and
refund language, Act 270
Service occupations
Listing of persons acting as immigration
clerical assistants
Provide for and require bonding, Act 161
Social workers
Social workers
License, Act 61

P
PROBATE
Guardians and conservators
Patient advocate to exercise power
concerning mental health care
Authorize, Act 532
Powers of attorney
Appointment of personal representative for
disposition of body
Allow, Act 343
Length of delegation of parental powers by
individuals serving in armed forces
Extend, Act 93
Trusts
New uniform principal and income act
Enact, Act 159

PROBATE (Cont.)
Wills and estates
Amendments to estates and protected
individuals code
Provide for, Act 314
Personal representative
Require notice of identifying surviving
spouse, heirs, and devisees be given
to friend of the court, Act 481
PROPERTY
Conveyances
Authorization to convey state-owned
property in Wayne county
Revise, Act 366
Requirements for property in Oakland
county
Revise, Act 310
State-owned property in Barry county
Provide for, Act 370
State-owned property in Berrien county
Allow for conveyance, Act 121
State-owned property in Branch county and
Berrien county
Provide for, Act 436
State-owned property in Ingham county and
Kent county
Provide for conveyances, Act 421
State-owned property in Isabella county
Provide for, and repeal acts and parts of
acts, Act 320
State-owned property in Jackson county
Provide for transfer between state
departments, Act 45
State-owned property in Macomb county
Revise usage requirements, Act 389
State-owned property in Mason county
Provide for conveyance to Mason county
road commission, Act 371
State-owned property in various counties
Provide for, Act 326
Transfer between state departments of
state-owned property in Ingham and
Clinton counties
Provide for, Act 368
Transfer of state-owned property in Otsego
county
Amend, Act 509
PROPERTY TAX
See also TAXATION
Collections
Collection of overdue taxes on exempt
property leased to for profit business
Revise, Act 573
Exemptions
Definition of “eligible distressed area”
Revise, Act 79

INDEX
PROPERTY TAX (Cont.)
Exemptions (Cont.)
Personal property located in designated
innovations center in smart park
Provide exemption, Act 244
Property owned by charitable
organization for conservation
purposes and open to general
public for recreational use
Exempt, Act 576
Real property designated as innovations
center in a smart park
Provide exemption, Act 245
Start-up businesses
Exempt from taxes for 5 years,
Acts 252, 324
Industrial facilities
Industrial facilities tax
Amend to include date in which lien is
attached to real or personal property,
Act 442
Limitation
Property tax limitation act
Revise election date for 2004, Act 391
Payment and collection
Payments in lieu of taxes on state lands
Revise payment and valuation
procedures, Act 513
Reimbursement for collection of state
education tax
Revise, Acts 108, 543
Return of taxes collected and disbursed by
local tax collecting unit
Provide for, Act 441
Return of taxes collected and remitted to
department of treasury by local tax
collecting unit
Provide for, Act 443
Summer levy of county allocated millages
Provide for, Act 357
Personal property
Special tools
Revise definitions, Act 4
Special assessments
Population limit for cities levying police
and fire special assessment
Increase, Acts 463, 464
PUBLIC AND LOCAL ACTS
See STATUTES
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES AND OFFICERS
Community mental health services program
officer or employee
Allow to serve as public officer or employee
of another legal or administrative
entity, Act 110

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Consumer services
Waiver from code of conduct for utility
appliance service programs
Provide for, Act 88
Electric utilities
Electric transmission line certificate act
Create, Act 198
Independent transmission companies
Establish, Act 197

R
RECORDS
Dental
Written consent of patient required for
disclosure of information
Eliminate and require compliance with
HIPAA, Act 401
Fees
Vital records fees
Increase, Act 467
Medical
Medical records access act
Create, Act 47
RECREATION
State parks
Citizens committee for Michigan state
parks
Establish, Act 392
Mackinac Island state park
Provide sanctions for operating
vehicle without permit and for
destruction of vegetation,
Act 176
Recognition of volunteers and employees
Awards, provide, Act 395
RETIREMENT
Municipal employees
Amendments to expand definitions of
eligible entities
Provide for, Act 490
Public school employees
Definition of “dependent”
Revise, Act 117
Eligibility date for employment of retirant
in reporting unit
Revise, Act 5
State employees
Banked leave time program
Implement, Act 33
Reduction of duty disability retirement
benefits
Prohibit, Act 109

INDEX
RETIREMENT (Cont.)
State police
DROP program
Implement, Act 83
Health advance funding
Implement, Act 50

S
SALES TAX
See also TAXATION
Collections
Implementation of streamlined sales tax
Provide for, Acts 173, 174, 175
Reference to comprehensive transportation
fund
Revise to Michigan transportation fund
and revise distribution, Act 544
Exemptions
Automobile provided to qualified recipient
by qualified charitable organization
Provide for, Act 301
SCHOOL AID
Categoricals
Evaluation tool requirements for
intermediate district preschool grants
Eliminate, Act 337
Penalties
Instruction in sex education
Revise and provide for complaint
process, Act 166
SENIOR CITIZENS
Health
Refund of application fee for individuals not
enrolled in EPIC program and
eligibility criteria for EPIC program
Provide for, Act 57
SINGLE BUSINESS TAX
See also TAXATION
Credit
Donation of automobile to qualified
charitable organization
Provide for, Act 302
Percentage of compensation cost of credited
jobs through 2009
Provide for credit, Act 319
References to Michigan economic growth
authority act
Modify and require reports, Act 80
Start-up business
Provide for, Act 126
Deductions
Income from federal and state research
programs and grants
Provide for, Act 258

STATE
Escheats
Unclaimed property by insurance
companies
Subject to 2-year escheat period and
modify publication requirements,
Acts 82, 385
Historic sites
Building, facility, or structure to be
equipped with fire alarm system
Provide for, Act 67
Law enforcement memorial monument
Create, Act 177
Ronald Wilson Reagan memorial monument
fund
Create, Act 488
Ronald Wilson Reagan memorial monument
fund commission
Create, Act 489
Identification cards
Reproducing, altering, counterfeiting,
forging, or duplicating Michigan
personal identification card
Increase penalties, Act 149
Payments
Disbursements of financial expenditures
by state
Require to be paid by electronic funds
transfer, Act 533
Publications
Number of paper copies of public and local
act books
Reduce, Act 15
Purchasing
Cooperative purchasing program
between public schools and
department of management and
budget
Create, Act 589
Liability of architects and professional
engineers who contract with state
Modify, Act 429
Paper products
Preference to products that derive
from sustainably managed
forests or procurement systems,
Act 249
Research, development, and high
technology
Requirement for state documents
and records to be electronically
stored
Provide for, Act 550
Symbol
Lotus blossom
Designate as state symbol for clean
water, Act 78

INDEX
STATE AGENCIES (EXISTING)
Civil service
Required physical examination for
applicants
Allow physician’s assistant or certified
nurse practitioner to perform,
Acts 132, 133
Community health
Extension of sunset for temporary licensure
of registered nurses, study and
licensure of ambulance operations
and devices
Require, Act 200
Statewide trauma care system
Establish, implement, and promulgate
rules, Act 582
Transfer
Labor and economic growth, department of
Codify transfer of office of
Spanish-speaking affairs, Act 94
STATE TREASURER
Annual report, p. 2515
STATUTES
Michigan Compiled Laws
Cross reference tables, 2004 regular session,
p. 2837
Effective date of 2004 public acts, p. 2435
Table (1980-2004), p. 2521

T
TAXATION
See also INCOME TAX; PROPERTY TAX;
SALES TAX; SINGLE BUSINESS TAX;
USE TAX
Hotel-motel tax
Population requirements for collection and
rate of excise taxes
Revise, Act 118
Revenue sharing
Payments in lieu of taxes on state lands
Revise calculation, Act 355
Payments to counties
Revise calculation, Act 356
Percentage
Revise and provide for withholding of
payments, Act 77
Tobacco
Penalties for counterfeit tobacco products
Provide for, Act 474
Tobacco products tax
Increase and earmark funds, Act 164
Utility users
Start-up businesses
Exempt from tax, Act 322

TORTS
Liability
Common sense consumption act
Enact, Act 367
Immunity for physicians, nurses,
paramedics, and emergency
medical technicians while assisting
SWAT teams
Provide for, Act 428
TOWNSHIPS
Charter
Township board notices, ordinances, and
proceedings
Post on website and township hall,
Act 406
Contracts
Authority for townships to enter into,
with private developer
Allow, Act 577
Public services
Police authority
Allow township to enter into more
than 1, Act 416
TRADE
Consumer goods and services
Disclosure of social security number to
purchase or obtain
Prohibit, Act 462
Fair trade practices
Credit card receipt
Prohibit expiration date and full
account number from being
printed on receipt, Act 461
Licenses
Issuance of grain dealer licenses
Revise requirements for processing
applications, Act 274
Vehicles
Issuance of licenses under motor vehicle
sales finance act
Revise, Act 283
TRAFFIC CONTROL
Accidents
Authorized emergency vehicles
Include road service vehicle,
Act 19
Driver education
Subsidies
Eliminate, and transfer
responsibility to department of state,
Acts 70, 71
Driver license
Provisions
Revise, Act 362

INDEX
TRAFFIC CONTROL (Cont.)
Parking
Individuals authorized to issue
citations to violators who
illegally park in handicapped
parking space
Expand, Act 49
Medical certification required to
obtain handicap parking sticker,
certificate, placard, plate,
or tab
Add certified nurse practitioner as
authorized to complete and limit
display of disabled person’s
driver’s license number or state
identification number on
windshield placard, Act 151
Pedestrians
Establishing crosswalks near schools
Revise, Act 201
Violations
Waiver of fine, costs, and assessments
for no proof of insurance
violations
Provide for, Act 52
TRANSPORTATION
Carriers
Penalties for improper transportation of
hazardous materials
Revise, Act 168
Funds
Distribution of revenue from tax levied
Clarify, Act 384
Transferring from major street to local
street fund without limitation of
matching funds from local entity
Allow, Act 9
Motor carrier fuel tax
Joint and several liability between lessors
and lessees for fuel taxes on
commercial motor vehicles
Eliminate, Act 472
Permits and licenses
Issuance
Clarify and include discount and refund
language, Act 278
School vehicles
Annual physical examination required for
drivers
Add certified nurse practitioner as
authorized to conduct and certify,
Act 131
Signal lights
Revise number and color and comply
with federal and state safety
standards, Act 231

U
USE TAX
Collections
Donation of vehicle by church to charity
recipient
Eliminate use tax collection, Act 435
Implementation of streamlined sales tax
Provide for, Act 172
Exemptions
Automobile provided to qualified recipient
by qualified charitable organization
Provide for, Act 312

V
VEHICLES
Abandoned
Provisions
Revise, Act 493
Removal
Revise, regulate business practices
of automobile dealers, and revise
licensing procedures for
individuals hauling hazardous
materials, Act 495
License plates
Customization of military related specialty
plates
Allow, Act 426
Vehicle eligibility for disabilities plate
Revise weight standard, Act 427
Registration
Motorcycle license plate to expire on
individual’s birthday
Require, Act 163
Snowmobiles
Headlight lens caps
Prohibit, Act 29
Trailers
Width restriction
Revise, Act 511
Trucks
Length limit
Increase to 65 feet for trucks, revise
fines for misloaded trucks, and clarify
procedures for weighing trucks with
lift axles, Act 420
VETERANS
Commemoration
Date for United States armed forces
Provide for, Act 402
VETOES
See GOVERNOR

INDEX

W
WATER
Alliances
Watershed alliances
Provide for, Act 517
WATERCRAFT
Airboats
Operation
Regulate, Act 547
Personal
Personal flotation devices children age 12
and under must wear when riding on
or being towed
Expand to include type III, Act 27
Safety
Natural resources, department of
Educational programs
Include information on fueling
techniques, problems associated
with marine fuel spills, and how
and when to report marine fuel
spill, Act 95

WEAPONS
Antique firearms
Licensing
Inspection, clarify, Acts 99, 100
Requirements, clarify, Act 101
Concealed
Carrying pistol in area frequented by
game without hunting license
Allow if individual has, or is exempt
from having, concealed weapon
permit, Act 129
Rules prohibiting carrying of concealed
pistols on state land
Prohibit by state agencies, Act 130
Licensing
Uniform language on certificate of
completion
Provide for and limit, Act 254

